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Affairs Affaires extérieures
Canada

New Secretary of State for Externat Affairs narned in Cabinet shuff le

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau announced

a Cabinet restructuflflg involviflg five

ministers on September 10.

The reorgaflization was the first phase

of a two-part rebuildiflg of the Cabinet

vvith more aPPOifltmeflts expected to be

made later this fait.
As a resuit of the changes to Cabinet,

former Minister of Finance Allan

MacEachen becamle SecretarY of State

for Externe1 AffairS and the previous

Secretary of State for Externat Affairs

Mark MacGuigafl Was eppointed to the

post of Minister of justice. Former

Minister of justice Jean Chrétienl moved

to the energy portfolio andi Marc Latonde

who was Minister of Eniergy, Mines and

Resources becamne the new Minlister of

Finance. In addition, Minister of State

Jack Austin was named Minister of State

for Social DevelopmOlt.

New externat affair s mninistr Deputy Prime Minister and S

Mr. MacEachen took Up the externat af- of State for External Affair

fairs post aftr serviflg as Deputy Prime MacEachen.

Minister and Minister of Finance since the

1980 general etection. From 1974 tO Welfare portfolio in 1965.

1976 Mr. MacEachen, had also served as From 1967 to 1968, he was

Secretaly of State for Externat Affeirs ment house leader anid cheirmai

and during his term he was co-chairman committee on the reform of pi

of the i 7.nation Conference on Interna- tary procedure. This wes fottc

tional Economnic COQ)peration. 
his appointment as Minister of M

Thenew Secretary of State for and immigration.

ETenAfiw a first elected to the In 1970, Mr. MacEachen wa

Hoea o faommons ii53frheriding president of the Privy Council ai

of tnvernessRichmond~J Nova Scotia . He of the government tin the House

wasre.leced n 1671962,1963,1965, mons. Following his termn as Sec

1972 1974, 1979 in 1980. State for E>ternal Affairs, Mr. Mi

In 1953,' Mr. MacEachen attemded the was eppointed president of tl

United Nations General Assembly as a Council andi leader of the goveri

palaeftary observer. The fottOWiI'1 the House of Gommons for a sec(

yera, hewSatree delegate ta the He was flaiTed Oeputy Prirme M

yeconOic wan calra Coucil of the UN Canada in 1977 and deputy leac

in Gene va. Fromi 1958 to 1962 ha Poiie n oppo sio o

sered s secit ssistant for econorni0  in Jurte 1979.
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IM F and World Bank hold annual meetings in Toronto,

Canada is determined to solve its domestic
probiems and wili support "new interna-
tional initiatives that wili enhance inter-
national economic and financiai stability",
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau told the
opening session of the annuai meeting of
the board of governors of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund <IMF> and the
International Bank for Reconstruction and
Deveiopment <IBRD or World Bank) in
Toronto on September 6.

RepresentativeS of the i 46-member
nations of the IMF and IBRD were in
Toronto for the annual meetings of the
banks. Canada, which has been a member
of the IMF and IBRD since their begin-
nings, was aiso represented at the meet-
ings by: former Finance Minister Alian
MacEachen, former Justice Minister Jean
Chrétien, former Energy Minister Marc
Lalonde, Minister of State <Externai Rela-
tions) Pierre De Bané, former Secretary
of State for Externai Affairs Mark
MacGuigan, Minister of State for Finance
Pierre Bussières, Minister of State (inter-
national Trade) Ed Lumley and Treasury
Board President Donald Johnston <see
article on page 1 for new Cabinet ap-
pointments).

Inflation a priority
In his speech ta the board of governors
meeting, Mr. Trudeau saîd that reducing
Inflation »without excessive costs in the
form of iost jobs, is currently the most
important economnic policy problem wie
face in Canada. We have found that inf la-
tion is flot consistent with growth and
stability. Furthermore, once imbedded, it
is most difficult ta remnove" -

"This is because in a practical sense,
inflation is much more than a monetary
phenomenan. The speed of cost and price
adjustments is related not just ta changes
in the growth of money and credit but
alsa ta the attitudes and perceptions of
our people. Rapid return ta cast and
price stablility, and sa ta, conditions per-
mitting a resumrption of growth, depends
on both. Changing money supply growth
is easy- Creating the national wili and
determination ta slow dlown cost and
price increases is not.

"The essence of our approach is ta try
to create that national will. We are con-
vinced that if aur people understand the
benef its ta, ail of reducing inflation, their
individuai actions wiI accelerate the
process. We do not underestimate the dif-
ficulty in expiaining that Individual

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau addresses
bank governors in Toron to.

restraint for the common good is also in
harmony with seif-interest. But that is the
challenge we have taken up.

"In our poiicy program we are taking
direct income and price action within the
federai government and we are asking for
voiuntary responses from ail others. We
wili continue ta restrain money supply
growth and work toward smaller federai
fiscal deficits. We are confident that aur
own exampie of direct restraint, and a
broader understanding of the absolute
neoessity of reducing costs and inflation,
will together generate the national deter-
mination on which success of the volun-
tary approach depends....

'We must avoid such destabilizing
policies in the 1980s. But is there among'
us the international consensus, the will,
that is needed if progress in this area is
ta be assured? However diff icuit the task,
we must encourage the IMF ta find in-
creasingly effective means for helping ta
maintain stability and harmany in the
economid policies of its members.

" ..The success of aur domestic policies
depends on aur people îdentifying mare
closely with the comman goodi and less
with narrow sectoral lnterests. SimlIlarly
among nations, international interdepen-
dence requ ires that comrmon Interna-
tional objectives rather than beggar-my-

neighbour instincts increasingiy e
mine our individual actions.

'Nowhere is our interdepend
more evident, and some wouid say
fragile, than in the flow of internat
capital, both private and officiai.
1970s saw an extraordinary increa
private international financing, incli
the f low of such capital to devel(
countries. About half of ail funds flc
to developing countries in 1980 wa
vate capital. Unless these funds
f lowing in support of productive de%
ment, many developing countries wi
far short of their minimum needs....

"Not only have the flows of P
funds become very large, but in
cases they have become closely d3
dent on the Fund and the World
The importance to private interna
lending of the Fund's appraval 0'
financial support for a member cou
policy program, and the Bank's de'
ment of co-financing, illustrate this
linking up of private and officiai fu
is crucial for the 1980s, particularly
officiai funding itself will be limite
creasingly dloser working relationshi
tween the Fund, the Bank and the
international financial institutions
be encouraged....

"But growth and deveiopment ni
beyond the limits imposed by fores
economic return. Health and sarli
and education and communicatia
transportation and food productic
these give high returns to society b
in a form that markets can measUfr
short periods. Concessional fundilÇ
bilateral and multilateral, therefor
tinues to be a vital element of b3
growth and development in maflY
oping countries. For the Poorest
tries it is their only source of
capital for development. And the
sary response f rom the richer Col

can be made with the certain krfl0
that such growth and develoPlle
riches the whole of the world ecl
the industrialized countries and thE
oping countries. Vile must enstJre tl

momentum of foreign aid is Mair
and wie must maintain the streiigt1h
Worid Bank.

"The avoidance of energy Shock
another area where internatior
operation and consensus 1 pay be
in the 1980s. Past energy pric
clearly caught the world unaWair
adverse consequences for gr0w1t1
tion, and burdens of debt that rev 1
stili. The instinctive internil
tional responses so fair, have ter'
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consumers and producers in appa-
'amps. Yet, relative stability is in the

term interests of bath. Toa high
s now mean econamic stagnation,

ý toa low prices may mean an energY
in the not toa distant future. Similar

lems arise with other commodities.
Surely energy producers and con-
ýrs should be brought more closely
ther so that ail aur common interests
be better served. We must nat permit

aconamic hopes for the Eighties ta
darkened by failures in energy

lgements.
The 1970s farcefully revealed yet an-

Wr aspect of international interdeperh

'e. It revealed that inflation and

'Omic stagnation in the industriel
fltries soon leads ta slow growth among
deveîoping countries. Interdependence
is uncompramising, impersanal ' and

'l. It is therefore of cancern ta Us al

we do not yet fully understand why

's1rial decay set in among the indus-
lied cauntries in the 1970s. The
Ictural impact on somne Of aur
Ustries of exploding technoiogY, Of
or changes in energv costs, of swift
t8 in the competitive position of parti-

er countries, goes much deeper than

t Of a temporary economic slow-down.
"The 1930s produced a Maynard

Viles for bringing insight inta demand
riagament. The 1980s need quite a
ferent insight. It concerns the prere-
'5ltes for stable, non-inflationary eco-

rIC growth, and rising productvitY.
rious~ international institutions, in-

Idirlg the Fund and the Bank, can and
Ist help industriaîzed countries under-
Md better the nature of their obstacles
9rOWth and productivity, as well as

10 deveîoping countries ovarcome the

stýnIes they f ace."

"e f the Canadian economy
le MacEach.en, in his capacity as a
erribe, Of the board of governors of tha
ternational Monetary Fund and the

te1ý1inaIBank for Reconstruction
, Deveopmènt, and as Canadas5

4ce Minister, said et the joint annuel
s(isinthat Canada with, its highly

OLr conamy "has been particularly yul-
'hibe ta the effects of international in-

Pressures, high and volatile
rates and the deprassed state Of

~c'mmodity markets. As a result,
l ince last summer has dropped

ýnerpl, Wthsevere declines in primary
sOndary industries. The squeeze in

11tMaIgins hes contributed to a regret-
' lCine in job-creatinig investment.

Nonietheless, inflationary expectations
remain deeply entrenched. Inflation,

while somnewhat lower than its Peak at

13 Per cent a little over a year ago, coin-

tinues ta be the main obstacle to

recovery..
'Unemployrment has risen dramatically

in Most of the industrialized countries

with over 30 million unemployed in the

Organization for Econonlic Co-operation

and Developmnent area. Over the past

year, unemrploymnent in Canada has risen

dramatcally fro m 7.5 per cent a year aga

ta nearly 12 Per cent or 1.4 million

pepeat the present time. As for most

industrialized cauntrie, t prsecsfre
absorbing these unemployed rapidly r

not promiîsing. And yet we remain firmn

in aur resolve ta bring about renewed

economic growth and create more jobs

by dealing with the Source of the problem

- inflation.

Lower inflation itoue
'"Earlier this sumrmer, Iitoua

new budget which demonstrates a clear

and strong commitment by the goven

ment of Canada ta speed the process of

adutent ta lower levels of inflation.
Th miteniance of an anti.ifainr

Thet Mand fiscal poiicy stance is being
reacd y a nmer of creative policy

initiatives ta builId a new soilcnes.

Our goal is ta move from a 12 per cent

world of receSsion ta a 6 per oent world

of recovery. .r fti ugt
"#Since the introduction fti ugt

i have been encouraged by the response

of Many Cenadians who have joined in

the co-operative struggie against the

obstacles ta recovery. The Canadian

governmrrent hes provided leadership by

implementing firm' wage restreint in the

federal public sectar, keeping wage in-

creases ta 6 per cent this year and 5 per

cent in the next year. The government

has aiso subscribed ta similar objectives

in the area of admfinistered prices under

its jurisdictiOn. Given the national charac.

ter of this effort,. the governinent ha!

called upon Provincial and municipal

authorities ta endorse this program . Oui

consultations in recent moflths with thE

privata sector, including labour, havE

been fruitftJl and productive.
Wuhich is being buil'

Canada at space meeting

Minister of State for Science and Tech-

nology John Roberts led the Canadian

delegation to the second United Nations

Conference on the Exploration and Peace-

fui Uses of Outer Space (UNISPACE>
held recently in Vienna, Austria.

The UNISPACE conference brought

developments in space science and tech-

nology ta the attention of ail countries,
particularly the deveioping countries, and

showed how this technology could be

applied to problems of national develop-

ment. The conference alsa considered

how international co-operation in this

area could be strengthenecl.
Canada, a world leader in space tech-

nologies such as domestîc satellite com-

munications and remate sensing for re-
source management, viewed the con-
ference as an oppartunity for countries
ta share experiences and examine how
these applications could best be used.
Canada was the third nation in the world
with a satellite in orbit and this year com-

memorates the twentieth anniversary of

the launch of the Alouette . Anik D, the
f irst commercial communications satellite
built in Canada, was launched last month
and over the past ear, the widely ac-

claimed Cenadarm has been testeci in
space several times.

Accompanying the conference was an

exhibition of space technology demon-

strting Canadian industrial and tech-

nological capabilities in the space sector

as well as expertise in applications. A

sateilite-delivered heaith cere experiment,
which was broadcast live to the con-
ference hall, demonstrated how space
technology could be used ta bring essen-
tial health services ta remote areas.
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CN meets challenge of complex move of pipes to the North

Canadian National recently undertook the
challenge of transporting large. rubber
pipes to the North for use in Canada's
frigid Beaufort Sea.

In July, the first of the 96 iengths of
large rubber pipes, each il1.6 metres long
with a minimum diamneter of 1.2 metres
and requiring very careful handling, were
unloaded at McKinley Bay at the mouth
of the MacKenzie River for use by Dome
Petroleum Limited in their dredging
operations in the Beaufort Sea.

The pipes were transported 6 000 kilo-
metres across Canada from Halifaxby
CN Rail in a multi-modal transportation
effort involving shipment of containers
by rail, a delicate transshipping operation
in Montreal, then conventionai shipment
by fiatcar into Canada's Northwest
Territories, and finaliy a 1 900-kilometre
trip down the MacKenzie River by barge
train.

Exploring for oit and gas in the
Beaufort entails diffiîcuit work in some of
the most hostile conditions in the world.
To protect drili rigs from the ice which
grips the Beaufort for ail but a few weeks
each year, artificial islands of sult dredged
from the ocean floor are being built. This
work, in water depths of 20 ta 60 metres,
requ ires dredging equipment strong
enough ta take the punishment which is
routine in this environment and includes
the buoyant large-diameter pipe for the
output end of the dredging operation.

The pipe, built by Vredestein Indus-
trial Products B.V., of Renkum, the
Netherlands, was delivered tai Halifax in

400

A t CN RaiI's Pointe St. Charles yard, the
Iength ai special slinging gear made yard
derrick unusable, so an extendîie-boom
crane was brought in for the unloading.

three lots between mid-April and the end
of May. The 12-metre containers, open-
topped but canvas covered, were placed
directly onto fiatcars in Halifax, and
carried to Montreal where the containers
were unioaded.

Complicated operation
The transshipping from, container ta f lat-
car was carried out using a special spacer
bar suppiied with the pipe. It was rigged

to pick up each length by steel f langes at

î4V

Sections of floating rubber pipe, destined for Canada's high Arctlc, cire loaded aboard
flatcars for the trip acroes Canada and in to the North.

4

the ends, and equipped with web sir
support the pipe in the middle as wE
minimize flexing. And, before the
was loaded, flatcars were individ
examined by hand to make sure no
or other protrusions would damag
skin of the pipe. Six pipes were
loaded on each flatcar, with appror
blocking and bracing. Because the
derrick could not lift the pipe le
clear of the containers, an exteni
boom crane was brought in.

-From Montreal, the pipes were
ta Roma Junction, in the Peace
country, then north to Hay River o
shores of Great Slave Lake, from%
they began the Iast and most haza
part of the journey down the MacK
River on the barge trains. The roi
challenging in the best of circumst
but in the past couple of years,
been made aven more difficult bE
water levels in the river system. This
there were no problems with the
levais.

Barge trains, which can only 01
for a brief period each year durir
ice-free season, provide the only f
transport into the Beaufort for (
ment and materials too heavy 0
bulky to be shipped by air.

Hi-tech shopping mail

The Ottawa area which is fast bec,
a Ieading high-technology centre m'
home to what is considered 10
unique high-technology shoppinig
off ice complex.

The $4.5-million complex, beinlg
oped by Terrace lnvestments of 0
is expected to open in FebruarV
firm is also considering similar Pr
in San Francisco, Boston and ToOrI

The 40 shops and head off ices
prising the complex wïil presen'
newest in electronic gagetry, irnc
television games, vîdeo cassette recC
calculators and home terminais.

"We'li be catering ta the whole
in a centre that wiIi serve as the
place for the industry's products,
Bruce Firestone of Terrace inv'Ost'
He said it is hoped the cor1PIeý
further speed up research and de
ment of new micro-eIectfonic Pro

Already two-thirds of the 2,
square metres of retait and office
have been rented. Two of the.
firms from the area's more thai .30(
technology manufacturers will
head offices there.



Bria namned for Canadian

,entre for Disease Control in Atlanta,
lia, USA, has named a recently dis-
ad bacteria for a Canadian scientist.
le Proteus penneri bacteria, known
s role in urinary tract infections, was
d for Professor John L. Penner, a
ýrsity of Toronto bacteriologist. Don
ler of the US, centre said the
ria was named for the Canadian
iSt "because we consider John

er to be the world's best authoritY
'Oteus (a strain of bacteria that has
known to lead to serious infection
luflds and to blood poisoning)".
Ofessor Penner and his research teamn
developed new information about

infections corne from and how
ria move between people. The dis-
Y of proteus penneri was spurred on
ork Dr. Penner has been conductmng
University of Toronto.

Ida negotiates with Airbus

'Inadian government, De Havilland
tft of Canada Limited and Airbus
trie are negotiating on Canadian
ý'PatIOn in the Airbus A-320 air-
lProgram.
le riegotlatios, which began July 23*
tavWa, are expected to be complete in"
'nlber. De Havilland has been de-
ted as the Canadian industrial part-
' the aircraft project.

le 4-320 is a 150-seat-passenger air-
Which wiIll be powered by two

l-ed ijet engines. It is designed tQ

'e aging and outmoded single-aÎsie
'ft in the 120-180 seat category.
li aircraft is being developed by
's Idustrie, an international con-

l With partners in Bnitain, the
ral ePublic of Germany, France*
Spaiin. Airbus Industrie has been
sful in marketing twaprevious air-
the A4.300 and the A-310, dlespite
ers being experi enced by many of
"erd's aerospace companies ad-
laffected by the current economic
lAccordirg to a reent study pre>

*fla Amenican group, Airbus novv
Os43 per cent of the world's Pasý
'lrcraft market compared to only

~inse of Industry, Trade and Com-
arRegionai Economic Expansion

lV11 said in announcing the nego-
'that three conditions must be ful»
tO esure Canadian participation in

the Airbus industrie A-320 Program.
First, Canada must be satisfied that the
project is commferciallY viable; the A-320
program muet resuit in significant indus-

trial benefits to the Canadian aerospace
indiustrY, particularly in terms Of employ-
ment and the transfer of advancedi tech-

nology; and finally, Canadian participa-
tion must be on the basis of recovery of

expenditures incurred by the federal
government.

"Airbus Industrie has proven its abiliWy

to produce aircraft of high technical

quality and demnonstrated succese in the

marketplace," Mr. Gray said. 1I have

every confidence that the A-320 program

will improve upon this record and I look

forward to a succeseful outcome of the

negotiations."

International forestry prize

For the second consecutive year, a Can-
adian has been awarded the Marcus
Wallenberg Prize, a Swedish award given

for contributions to the foreet industry-

The 1982 award was preseiited bY

Stora Kapparberg of Sweden to Dr.

Ricardo O. Foschi, an adjunct associate

professor at the University of British

Columbia and a researcher at the Van-

couver laboratories of Forintek Canada

Corporation, a companY involved in re-

search and development of wood

products.
Stora Kapparberg ' dating back to

1288, is the oidest publicly-ow e corn-

pany in the world stilI in operation. The
firm, which is one of Sweden'5 largest

enterprises for forestry and forest pro-
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ducts, initiated the prize to recognize,
encourage and stimulate pioneering
scienti achievements that would con-
tribute to a broader knQwledge and tech-
nical development within the forest
industry.

Dr. Foschi reoeived the 1982 prize for
his work on "The Assessmentanci Predic-
tion of the Structural Reliability of
Structures Fabricated f rom Wood and
Wood Products". In his work he com-
bined mathemnatical andi pragmatic
engineering evaluations to establish how
wooden structures can be evaluated for
withstanding stress. His work le now pro-
viding a rational basis for the engineer-
ing design of wooden structures, taking
into account the varlous factors unique to
this type of construction: the variability
of wood; its behaviour under Iong-term
Ioads; and the type of fastenings used.

The first Canadian to win the prize
was Dr. H. Holton of Canadian Industries
Limited who was iast year's winner.

Witdlife areas to be preserved

Canada has clesignated the world's only
known nesting area for whooping crane
and ten other wildlife areas under the
Convention of Wetlands of International
Importance.

The designated wetlands cover 100 000
square kilometres, malnly in the North,

-r c 1mn n- tha rrmhinpd Arpà rib-



Census shows population aging at rapid rate

The f irst data f rom the household survey
in last summer' s census indicates that the

Canadian population is now the oldest it
has ever been.

Because of a steady decline in the birth
rate that started 20 years aga, the popula-
tion's median age -with half of Canadians
above it and haîf below - was 29.6 years
last summer, higher than during the
Great Depression, when the birth rate
was alsa reduced. The median age is ex-
pected to rise steadily thraugh the rest
of the century according to the figures
released by Statistics Canada. By the year
2000 the median age is expected ta be 36,
unless there is a sharp increase in the
birth rate. If present trends continue
Statistics Canada predicts that by 2031
there could be one pensioner for every
two workers, down from the current ratio
of about one-ta-five.

Median age rising
At the turf of the century the median
age was just over 20. It rose to 27 during
the 1930s and then feli back ta 26.3 by
1961 because of the pastwar baby boom.

The data was compiled from question-
naires f illed aut invirtually every Canadian
household in June last year for the once-

a-decade full census. It elicited informa-

tion on such things as age, marital status,
sex. household size and type of dwellings
occupied by Canadians.

The census data has important policy
implications for both the public and pri-
vate sector. For the public sector, the
statistics indicate a growing need for
services for the aged, and less need for
schools almost everywhere in Canada. For
the private sector, the census provides a

basis for determining markets for specific
goods and services.

Some of the highlights of the decennial
survey were:
- *the population was 24 343 180, of

which 12 274 890 were female and
12 068 290 were maIe;
- while the population as a whoîe had
increased by 5.9 per cent since the mid-

decade mini-census in 1976, the number
of children under 15 feit by 7 per cent
whiîe the number of people 65 and older
increased by 17.9 per cent;
- 14 918 445 Canadians said English was

their mother tongue, a 5.6 per cent growth
fram 1976, while 6 249 095 said it was

French, up 6.1 per cent. Some other

mother tangues had a booming growth,
including Spanish by 59 per cent,

Armenian 65.8 per cent, Chinese 69 per

cent, lndo-Pakistani languages 100.3 per

Model train builder uss scraps for prize-winniflg creation

Chuck Collins of Ottawa stands b. fore his four-metre modal of a monorail which won

the. Delaware trophy - for lngenuity in model building at the. northeastern convention

of the. National Modal Rai/roaders Associaition held in Albany, New York. Collins, a

55-yaar-old pro fessional narrator, said he is a "scratch buidr-,! the pylons for the. track

are aid cigarette display signs, and the station Is made of a pantyhose shel with a

bubblegum skyljç/it -/ can see something in any old place of lunk,"he said.

cent and Semitic languages 58.8 per
- the ranks of the divorced rose di
tically. There were 500 135 divorced
aians who had flot remarried, coflu
with 302 535 in 1976;
- but there was also an increasei
proportion who were married -

47.7 per cent in 1976 to 49.1 per c,
1981;
- the average number of persafi
family fell to 3.3 in 1981 from
1976;
- -there were 8 281 530 householc
an average household size of 2.9 P
compared with 3.1 in 1976. The 1
were in Newfoundlafld and the Nort
Territories, averaging 3.8 persons, ai
smallest in British Columbia# whe
average was 2.7. One- or twai1
households made up 49.3 per cent
total, while only 14.6 per cent conI
more than four persans;
- 57,2 per cent of the occupied 1
dwelling stock in Canada were
detached dwellings, with NewfoUI
having the highest proportion at 71
cent and Quebec the Iowest at 4:
cent.

GoId rush days remembered

Edmonton, Alberta's ten-day annu
bration, Klondike Days, held il

again drew large crowds of enth
supporters this year.

The name, Klondike Days, was
ed by the city of Edmonton 20 YE
for its annual fair in recognitiafi
city's role as a service centre and 51
point for the thousands of peOP
went north in search of gold du'i
gold rush at the end of the finl
century.

Many of the activities of the fi
organized by the Klondike Day
ciation which also reoeived asu
grant: from the Edmonton City COL

During the festivities, bars, ba
other businesses became salaOrP
and fur-trading posts as much of
was transported back in time.
dressed in frilly frocks, mesi: Il
and feathers, while men wore arr

vests or anything aise that re
nineteenth-century attire.-

Some of the success of the cel,

was due ta the f act that emph

placed on inexpensive entert,
bath in the city core and at the
tion grounds, where the, $4 a'
price for adults cavered manY fr'<

ties, including outdoor entertailly



uWs of the arts
ton of Kurelek paintings to tour Canada

Trustees Meeting on the Barber FarI

Vision of Canada, the f irst
n dealing with the complete

D4 Canadian painter William
is scheduled to open at the

Ir-Waterloo Art Gallery on

ar 18 and then tour 14 other

s and galleries in Canada's ten
s through 1984.
major retrospective of Kurelek's
:)vering the period 1961-1977, is
onsored by the Mutual Life Assur-
rnpany of Canada and organized
iMurray, director of the Robert

hlmn Gallery in Oshawa, Ontario-

1fterpretation of Canada
luncing the exhibition, the chair-
Mutuai Life of Canada John H.

:er said that "William Kurelek

) Unde~rstan what it means to be

mn, Regina, 1976.

Canadiani in s0 many different parts of

the country. His vision reflects that

understanding".sVion f
The focus of Kurelek'Vion f

Canada will be on works which corn

municate the artist's unique view of

Canada's landscape and its people, de-

picting a varietY Of locales from the

Atlantic provinces to the mountains of

the West coast. The exhibition comprises

57 pintn~5 on boan fromn some 30 public

and private collections in Cnd n h

.United States.
William Kurelek (1927-1977) was borni

in Alberta and received post-secondary

eduCation and some art training in Mani-

toba, Toronto , Mexico and England. In

addition to painlting, eilstae

number of books, two of which received

the New York Timnes Award for best illu-
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strated children's books: A Prairie Boy's

Winter in 1973 and Lumberiack in 1974.

Among other awards presented to hlm

were the Order of Canada in 1976 and

the Christian Culture Award in 1977.
Kurelek's paintings are represented in

many collections in galleries and

museums throughout Canada and the

United States and have been exhibited

in other centres in both countries as well

as London, England.
Catalogues are being prepared in both

English and French to accompany this

exhibition as well asan educational bro-

chure and a futi-colour poster reproduc-

ing The Pinter, one of the works in the

show.

Arts briefs

The Canadian première of Yes,

Giorgiol, starring tenor Luciano Pavarotti

in his movie début, was held on Sep-

tember 23 at the University Theatre in

Toronto, as part of a gala benefit for the

Canadian Opera Company. The movie is

described as a romantic comedy and

featured Pavarotti in several scenes from

the Puccini opera Turandot.

The third annual Square and Round

Dance Convention, the largest interna-

tional hoedown ever held in Halifax,

Nova Scotia, attracted some 5 500

?d by William Kurelek



News briefs

* Ten Ontario f irms recently participated
in a ten-day trading house mission to

Southeast Asia. The mission, sponsored
by the Ontario government, consisted of

six trading houses and four manufacturers.
Hong Kong and Singapore were visited
and other Southeast Asian markets,

particularly in Malaysia, Indonesia, the e
Philippines and Thailand, were explored.

The Canada Oul and Gas Lands Admin-
istration (COGLA> recently announced it

has approved the drilling of a wildcat well,

namegd Mobil et al Linnet E-63, approx- Ag

imately 180 kilometres northeast of St. n
John's, Newfoundlafld. The wieil will be

drilled in some 157 metres of water to, a

*projected depth of 5 639 metres by Mobil i

Oul Canada Limited, Norcen Energy, byf

Canterra Energy Limited, P an Canadian bd

Petroleum, and Roxy Petroleumn. n

Lau rentian University in Sudbury, ag

Ontario is the first bilingual Canadian uni-

versity to become a member of the Interna- anc

tional Student Exchange Program <ISEP), Ati

administered by the Office of Interna- agr

tional Programs at Georgetown University/, eni

Washington, D.C. ISEP students remain col

registered at and pay fees to their home in

university. Canadian students may choose ma

f rom 100 American universities. in

The federal governmeflt is allocating eai

$700 000 over two years to f ield test eni

an electroniC filing cabinet system at to

Energy, Mines and Resources Canada. titi

The money wilt be spent under the Off ice oni

Communications Systems <OCS) program, rej

established in 1980 to help Canadian ali

companies develop the industrial capacity

to supply the growing national and inter- ha

national markets for integrated electronic gu

office products and services. The elec- nc

tronic file cabinet is a software program re

which runs on various microcomputers bi

to allow for access, and retrieval of office ci

documents and information stored in se

electronic form. ar

Northern Telecom Limited has an- C
nounced a $220 000 program to, assist Ir

Canadian univeritiles to improve the Pý

quality of education in microelectroflics
technology and computer-aided design h

tools. Integrated circuits designed by rr

students as part of their course require- ti

ments wili be fabricated by Northern 4

Telecom at its Ottawa plant and returned jc

to universities in packaged form along 1-

with test results. The universities cur-
rently do flot have ready acoess to, fabri- F
cation capability. tg

Canadian universities for equipmer
1982-83. These grants assist in the

chase of research equipment or mns

tions costing more than $7 000 bu'
than $100 000; major equîpment 9
are for the purchase of facilities cc

between $100 000 and $275 000; r
installation grants are for the puroN,
equipment costing in excess of $275

The Canadian Radio-televislil
Telecommunicatiolis Commission <C
has been directed by the federal gc

ment to take steps to restriCt cross-0
ship between broadcasters and own'
daily newspapers. Acting under thE
visions of the Broadcasting Act
governmeflt has issued a direction
CRTC that would deny new broadC
licences or licence renewals to appl
who are owners of daily newsPaP
the same market area. The direct
one of several initiatives outlifE
May 25, 1982 by MultiCulturalisT
ister Jim Fleming, who is resporisit
the response to the Royal Commiss
Newspapers.

The five-day Drum corps Interlý

Championships held recentlY in M(l
drew 13 000 young participants
Canada and the United States. Ther
106 units in the extravaganza of
drumming and colour guards, 2(

Canada and the rest from the U.S.
the second year in a row the cha
ships were held at the OIympic S
in Montreal.

A 31-year-old Georgia mani,
Franzen, recently received a ne'
in a six-and-a-half hour operal
Toronto General Hospital. Mr. F
whose lungs were destroyed by th,
cide paraquat, received the right
an Atlanta man. Mr. Frazen is the
ninth lung transplant recipient
world and the f irst in Canada since


